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ABSTRACT 
 

 Heritage sites represent the memory of the society, its culture and history, as 

well as the multiplicity of values, whether cultural, social, social, occupational or 

otherwise. Preservation of the integrity of the visual image of the heritage sites is one 

of the most challenges that face the urban designer to preserve the identity of the place. 

There are many influences and innovations that may affect this image including infill 

buildings that are built or added in these sites. The research questions how the infill 

design interact with the heritage context. The architects and urban designers differ in 

their visions and attitudes dealing with this issue, where some believe that fruitful 

interaction achieved through the integration of new buildings with the context, and 

others believe that the priority of infill design is to respond to its own time as 

architecture must always reflect its period. Therefore, the study aims at analysing some 

examples of buildings that were added in heritage sites that show the extent of the 

variation in the approach to dealing with the heritage context, beginning with the 

literal transfer of traditional architectural vocabulary through abstraction and 

simplification to the total contradiction with the context. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

The city is characterized by continuous change and transformations over time. 

This transformation of the city urban is only a reflection of social, economic and 

political conditions. It is necessary to try to achieve integration by managing these 

changes over time. Successful development emphasizes the identity and spirit of the 

place, despite the change [1]. 

The existing architecture is the first reference to new architecture. Where the 

added urbanization should be a continuation of the former urban in a contemporary 
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manner that is compatible with its location and its architecture and reflects the time, it 

was constructed. As Aldo Rossi stated that (architecture is the product of earlier 

architectures) [2]. New building in a Heritage site may perform as a face of continuous 

development of the city over time. 

The nature of the city is characterized by the complexity resulting from the 

overlap and interrelation of influences and factors affecting it. The human use is the 

greatest impact on the appearance of the city, which varies according to the needs and 

attitudes. Achieving the interdependence between the past with its values and the 

present with its advanced potentials is the most important goal of the development. 

 

2. CONTEXT IN ARCHITECTURE 
 

The context can be seen as a product of a combination of events, circumstances 

and facts together to create a comprehensive environment of its own. It is necessary to 

take into account each building that is built in this context and its values. There is no 

denying or ignoring the fact that each building affects the context and is influenced by it. 

The context is characterized by its dynamic nature and the reason that it has 

been formed over time by the various social, political, historical and economic 

conditions changing in the degree and manner of its impact on this context. 

Contextualism in architecture is a design approach that take into consideration 

and respond to the place circumstances and conditions. The building design is 

selectively connected to the instant cultural or physical context - the place history. 

Properly, the design of buildings emphasizes the features of city and place by 

spreading them. Recognition of current architectural fabric is the first stage in this 

methodology to take it into consideration when adding new architecture and to assure 

that the new design respect the existing fabric as significant to the city urbanism.  

The aim of Contextualism is to create a unity dialogue; a concept that seeks to 

move in a coherent way in its wholeness while making a stamp for itself. The architecture 

reflects the components of the context, its concepts and its changing parts from the 

architect perspective. The respect to the context and contextual design always try to relate 

new architecture to the existing, so, enclosing it in a continuous progress of whole. 
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3. INFILL DEVELOPMENT IN HERITAGE CONTEXT 
 

The uniqueness of the heritage sites comes from that these sites are rich 

expression of the civilizations, cultures and events that have passed through the city. 

The urban fabric of these sites is distinct by the architecture and spaces with a lot of 

meanings and symbolism which formed the unique spirit of the place. Now, the 

deterioration of spatial quality has led to absence of this spirit. 

The spirit of the space is one the most important qualities of heritage context. 

Various threats affect this spirit and harms the cultural heritage [3]. The management of 

heritage sites is the most important and powerful element in preserving the continuity of 

this heritage with its values. Although many preservation efforts seek to preserve the 

monuments and houses and not pay attention to the rest of the elements and how to 

manage the context as a whole to coincide with the change of time. Architects differ in 

their interactions with this heritage environment. Some of them believe that the place 

and spirit that characterizes it must be respected when making any development in the 

heritage domain, such as Raymond Erith and Norm Tyler. On the other hand, there are 

architects who see the best behaviour in the development of these areas is that the 

building expresses its time, regardless of the spirit of the heritage site. These architects 

make a complete separation between the building and the heritage, as Frank Gerry and 

Daniel Lipskind. As experience accumulates and the general orientation of architecture 

changes, the ability to balance the two directions varies [4]. The intervention in heritage 

sites by these both opposite attitude sometimes leads to unpreferable results [5].  

 

4. INFILL DESIGN STRATEGIES IN URBAN HERITAGE CONTEXT 
 

Attitudes toward architectural design, generally, express the preference of the 

architect in contemporary design and also it is ruled by the guidelines determined by 

related bodies, organizations, and/or regional councils. The vitality and viability 

qualities of the added design to the context are the significant measure of how this 

design fit in its place and context [6], or its responsiveness to the setting [7].  
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Creating a compatibility with adjacent structures might be realized through 

different procedures, despite, commonly two key basic approaches are usually settled 

simultaneously at the first stage of design and implemented with different degrees: 

contrast or replication [8]. Brolin explained: "There are a diversity of techniques to 

design a new building so that it is considerate to its architectural context [9]. One may 

literally copy the architectural element from the surroundings; or, one may use totally 

different forms to evoke, may also enhance, the visual flavour of existing buildings". 

Following are some of these techniques as shown in Fig. 1. 

 

Fig. 1. Strategies of Infill design in Heritage context 

 

The design approach for intending new construction in a heritage setting could be 

one of these strategies which depends on the attitude towards the context: starting from 

literal replication then invention with the same or a related style, abstract reference, or 

intentional opposition [10]. These alternatives offer a variety of reactions to the demand of 

"differentiated" yet "compatible" designs for infill development in heritage settings. 

 

5. MATERIAL AND METHODS 

 

This research focuses on the qualities of new architectural design in heritage 

context. The study attempts to identify the factors influencing the relationship between 
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the building and the context, whether on the urban or architectural scale, and the 

importance of these factors from the point of view of the experts.  

 

5.1 The Approach 

Methodologically, this research adopts case study approach, three cases were 

selected in heritage sites in Cairo. The research uses the survey approach to explore 

the aspects that architects may take into consideration in their perceptions of added 

buildings' relationships with the context and their preference and attitudes toward infill 

design in heritage context. A Questionnaire was designed to investigate the variation 

in experts’ visons. It was addressed to architects and urban designers who are were 

involved in projects in heritage areas or heritage-related research. 

5.2 Questionnaire Development 

The first part of the questionnaire deals with basic information about the 

participants from architects and urban designers, then their background about the 

subject. The second part asks about the preferences of the participants in dealing with 

the heritage context starting from the Literal replication to the complete separation 

from the heritage. The questionnaire is then shifted to evaluation of selected case 

studies from the perspective of experts. Then they were asked to indicate a successful 

example of infill project in heritage site. 

 

5.3 Data Analysis 
 

The research utilized Microsoft Excel program for recording and organizing the 

data of the survey then conducting the statistical analysis. Odd data were excluded, 

and incomplete surveys were ignored. 

 

6. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

The following parts represent the results of the Questionnaire. They discuss the 

demographic characteristics of the respondents, the perception and preferences of the 

experts and the case studies. 
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6.1 Respondents Demographic Characteristics 

Throughout the survey, at the beginning of the questionnaire, there was a set of 

questions aimed at identifying the demographics of respondents in terms of gender, 

age, occupation and educational level. The following table shows the demographic 

characteristics of the 78 respondents. Of the surveyed people, 46.2% were males and 

53.8% were females, while the average age of respondents was 40 years. The majority 

of respondents (69.2%) had completed PhD degree, (23.1%) had the master degree and 

only (7.7%) had completed the bachelor’s degree. Most of those surveyed were 

academician (47.7%), see Table 1.  

Table 1. Characteristics of the sample (Sample size, 78), Source: Author 

(%) Profession (%) Education Level (%) Age (%) Gender 

47.7 Academician 69.2 PhD 3.8 18-28 46.2 Male 

27.3 Architect 23.1 Master degree 26.9 26-35 

15.9 Urban designer 7.7 Bachelor of Architecture 46.2 36-45 53.8 Female 

6.8 Planner   23.1 More than 45 

2.3 Developer     

 

6.2 Experts Perceptions and Preferences Toward Infill Development in Heritage 

Context 

For this part of the questionnaire with experts, the first finding was that the 

most preferred attitude toward the existing setting in heritage context is “invention 

within the same or a related style” with a percentage 39% and the least chosen choice 

was literal replication (15%) as shown in Fig. 2. The second result was that the most 

two significant  design aspects of design among the professionals toward realizing 

aesthetic fitness in heritage context are the perceived visual harmony and 

meaningful.as shown in Fig. 3. 

 
Fig. 2. Experts preferred attitudes toward the existing setting in heritage context. 
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Fig. 3. Experts opinions on the importance of design aspects toward achieving aesthetic 

fitness in heritage context. 

6.3 Case Studies of Infill Design in Heritage Context 

Three case studies were selected from different places in Cairo: New central 

Library in Cairo University, Bank Misr Overseas Branch in Cairo down town and 

Citadel Plaza facing Cairo citadel as shown in Table.2&3. In this part, the data is 

analysed by Correlation Analysis.  

Table 3 shows the relationship between the design elements of the building and 

the relation of infill design with the heritage context. As well as the reciprocal 

relationship between elements influencing the compatibility of the building with the 

context. 

Table 4 shows that there are already mutual relations that need to be considered 

in the design of buildings added in a heritage context. By examining the influence of 

the elements on the compatibility of the building with the heritage context, some 

elements had the most influence. Answers were rated using a 5-point scale, a rating of 

1 was the lowest or the most negative assessment and a rating of "5" was the highest or 

the most positive. From the application of the study to the three examples, the research 

concludes the following: 
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Table 2. Research case studies. 
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Table 3. Case studies surroundings. 
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Table 4. Correlation analysis. 
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6.3.1  New central library 

The mean of experts’ assessment of the compatibility of the building with the 

context is (3), while specialists opinion of the building sitting in relation to the 

surrounding buildings and in the urban fabric (2.8) and evaluation of the building 

function in the context (3.3). The study of mutual relations showed that the most 

design elements that have an impact in the opinion of specialists in the compatibility of 

the building are: arrangement, proportion and scale. 

 

6.3.2  Bank Misr overseas branch 

The mean of experts’ assessment of the compatibility of the building with the 

context is (2.3), while specialists opinion of the building sitting in relation to the 

surrounding buildings and in the urban fabric (2.3) and evaluation of the building 

function in the context (2.6). The study of mutual relations showed that the most 

design elements that have an impact in the opinion of specialists in the compatibility of 

the building are: surface, materials and Hight. 

 

6.3.3  Citadel plaza 

The mean of experts’ assessment of the compatibility of the building with the 

context is (3.7), while specialists opinion of the building sitting in relation to the 

surrounding buildings and in the urban fabric (3.4) and evaluation of the building 

function in the context (3.6). The study of mutual relations showed that the most 

design elements that have an impact in the opinion of specialists in the compatibility of 

the building are: project sitting, materials and Hight. 

 

7. CONCLUSION 
 

This study examined Experts perceptions and preferences toward infill design 

in heritage context in the city of Cairo, Egypt. Results have shown that “invention 

within the same or a related style” is the most preferred attitude toward the existing 

setting in heritage context for experts. While, literal replication is the least preferred 

attitude. 
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This study showed that sociodemographic characteristics influenced the 

respondents’ preferences toward infill design strategies in heritage context. The age of 

respondent influenced the preferences of experts; For example, most of those who 

preferred that the infill design has to differentiate from the heritage context 

“intentional opposition“ were less than 40 years old and most of those who preferred 

literal replication in infill design were more than 55 years.  

From the study of the selected cases, it became clear that there is a positive 

relationship between the elements of the design (Hight, orientation, colour, materials, 

surface, proportion, opening, shape, arrangement, enclosures, scale, linear, plane, 

order, style) and the compatibility of the building with the context that differs in the 

strength of the relationship from one building to another. 

The author believes that further studies with a larger scale of infill development 

and more diversity are recommended. 
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 في النطاقــــات الــــــــتراثــية التعامل مع المباني المضافة آليــــة
 دراسة لتفضيلات وتوجهات المتخصصين

 
لفحوألأربثلدد  ط قدد  لللأددالبفدد  فه ل ددلل ثدد  لن لع و ج يهدد البحث ددىلبحددللأ ثلددمل   ثدد ل دد ل

لرةح   بلدب رح فلى رححبلح قمبلن لي بدبل  ه لحكملل دددد لملبحف   ددددمل ددددرلبح ددددل  لبحفربثددددللبحفثدددد ي ل ددددلىد 
أ فثربحنط قدد  لبحفربثلدد ل  ددمللبحفندد قالبحفدد  ل ددرلبح  ددل لحددلإللاوص  للطحأبسي بلديرحأج بددلبحفربثلدد ل ددر ربل

أ  دملللا هد  د لقاد   ل أ د     للبهد ليف ثد ل جد  لبح  دربول  د للبهف   لبح  ي ل  لبحثد ح ل ل بح نردر  ل د
أج ل بلحذبكرةلبح جف رل ثق  فهل أ ر خده لب لافد   لبحدللأ د دلبحقدلالسدثبالبح ق  لد لب بح اد ر  لب بلاجف  علد ل

 د ل ك درلبحف د    للل  فثرلبح ف ظلعثدللأا  دملبحردثرةلبحثردر  لحثنطد  لبحفد ر خ لحذحكلب بحثظلفل ل غلره 
قد لأداثرلعثدلللل هن كلبح  يد ل د لبح داثرب لبحفد لحث ف ظلعثللهث  لبح ك وللبح  رب يثبجهه لبح ر الللبحف

ل درلبحج يد ةلبحفرد  لالأف عدملكلفلد لى ل   ثل لبحث دىهدذهلبحنط قد  للبح  ي د ل دللبح ثد  ل  دمهذهلبحردثرةل
لىريلثحيلبثره هلحثأ  ليأهر لبحسلكددددالع رب لدددد حبل جه وحأ بلبحددددر ىللأخفثدددد لحلددددىل لبحفربثددددلبح ددددل  

لبح  ددربولب رهددرل بحفددرثرلبحق   دد للبح ثدد  لج  حلدد  ل ددرلبحج يدد ةللبح ثدد  لأا  ددمللددا ل دد لبحفف عددملضحب ب
ل ولحلدىلبدهلل صد لز نلد لحففدرةل  فجلبل ول جبلبحج ي لبحفر لال ولأرىلل لرىلل جه وأل هن كل لبحفربث

ح  ر ددد لبربئهدددال ددد للبسدددفثل ول دددرلبح فخرردددل لكدددذحكثلحبحبل قددد   ل لدبئً ددد ل قفهددد لأ كددد ل بوللابددد لبح  ددد رة
بربال أثجهدد  لبح فخررددل للثددالعددر حنفدد ئالبلاسددفثل ولللبلا  ثدد لبحث  لدد ل  دد للددا لبحف ثلددملبلاحردد ئ

ل.لبح  ل لبحفربثللبح ا   ل للبحل لبحف   مل رلبح ث  لثصخرب
 


